Abstract -Genetic variation in in situ degradability traits of the NDF part of maize stalks at silage harvest time has been studied, as part of the research for an ingestibility criterion in silage maize breeding, for 2 years with nine (including two brown-midrib-3 hybrids) and six hybrids, respectively. 
INTRODUCTION
The main aim in silage maize breeding, for feeding value traits, is to increase the net energy supplied by forage in cattle diet. The variation in net energy intake of a maize cultivar is related to the variations in the digestibility of the stover and in the ear content, but also to the variation in its ingestibility and to the digestive interactions between the forage and the concentrates in the diet.
Research has clearly proved that a significant genetic variation in digestibility exists among normal maize hybrids regarding in vivo or in vitro dry matter, organic matter and/or cell wall digestibility. Reliable in vitro tests in breeding maize for digestibility traits are available to plant breeders, and are both easy and cheap to manage because of the use of near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) (for a review, see Barrière et al. [3] ). But the dry-matter intake of silage maize affects, as much as does digestibility, the supply of energy brought to cattle by a maize silage. However, at the present time, no prediction tool is available for estimating silage ingestibility. The silage maize voluntary intake by standard sheep is not related to the intake of dairy cattle, despite the fact that it has been observed for grasses [6, 9, 11, 28] . The [26] , and a blooming alfalfa hay was usually used as standard feed. The methodology of the used in situ degradation procedure was previously detailed by Tovar-Gómez et al. [32] .
Six grams of each hybrid sample were placed in nylon bags ( [24] , assuming that the escaped particles were only made of NDF, all the other constituents of a maize stalk being mostly soluble, or negligible.
Data analysis
The hybrids NDF degradation kinetics were fitted to an exponential model, according to Orskov and McDonald [29] , with a lag time (to) according to Danhoa [10] , without any soluble fraction in NDF [30] Previous experiments in dairy cattle feeding [2, 5] [15] , had a p r index higher than Dk265.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Variations in silage ingestibility in dairy cattle, related to the maize hybrid effect, have been proved. They were assumed [27] to be related to genetic differences in friability, which is related to an easy mastication and to the duration of rumination. Differences in in situ degradability characteristics of the cell wall due to the hybrid effect were proved here in each of these two experiments. The variations in dry-matter intake of 54 temperate and tropical roughages by goats and sheep were indeed predicted [5] 
